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PAT SPRINGSTEAD

Dear'Mr. Carey:
P]ease be advised that Pat Springstead has consulted with our office relative
to an issue which has arisen involving the Higgins Lake Property Owners Association
(HLPOA) Board of Directors. We are communicating with you about this issue as
attorney of record for the HLPOA.

Essentially, BS you are aware, beginning in 2006 the HLPOA began to rent
property located. at 207 Tewace, Roscommon, MI from Mr. Springstead. A couple of
yu** Iater the Higgins Lake Foundation also rented a portion of the building' The
initial Lease was prepared by your office and identical versions were signed each year
by each tenant and Mr. Springstead, as owner. Each lease contained the following
provision

3. To heep the premises in accord,aruce with all police,
sanitary and other regulati,ons irnposed' by arly
g o u er tu nx

ent authority.

In 2O12 and/or 2013 plumbing issues began to surface (no pun intended)

requiring the tenants to pay to have the pipes snaked out. After the last service, the
boards of each organization elected to have the sewer pipes replaced at a cost of
g1,290 each, again consistent with paragraph 3 of the lease. Both the HLOPA board
and its Audit Committee approved the Treasurer's Report during that time frame and
the fult membership of the HLPOA approved the report (which included the sewer
pipe repairs) at the annual meeting in July 20L4.
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As you know, a new slate of board members were recently elected to the
HLTOA. At its December 8,2014 meeting, the board. discussed the $1,290 sewer bill
paid in 2013 and reviewed the lease terms, including paragraph 3' recited above'
i;nfortunately, the board" chose to ignore the prior approvals outlined above and
paid for
passed a Motion that Mr. SpringsteaJ"reimburse the HLPOA for the monies
the sewer bill". The minutes which have been published on the HLPOA website,
falsely infer Mr. Springstead engaged in sorne wrongdoing relative io those repairs
thus iamagmg the^repritation of Mr. Springstead, giving rise to a possible defamation
of character claim.

The issue was d.iscussed at the January, 2015, meeting and Mr. Springstead
provid.ed the Board. with an opinion letter from Christopher Schulz of Cummings
i.{cClory which stated. the HLpoAs payment of the sewer maintenance and-/or repairs
was in fact that organizati.ons responsibility under the lease. The matter was tabled
and has not been resolved to this date.
As you are also aware, a prerequisite for any defamation claim is the victim
must demand" a retraction of the false statements in the same format as the
defamatory comments are made.

Pursuant to the above, you are requested to advise the HLPOA Board to
rescind its December 8, 20t4 action with respect to this sewer repairs and formally
apologize to Mr. Springstead for the disparaging inferences with the apolory
published on its website.
Please contact me if you should have any questi.ons regarding the above.
Thank you for your consideration of this matter.
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